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NURSES
A Village of Chess Players. ouï F

the |b
t If a visitor to the aacient village of 

Stroebeck • near Halberstadt, in Sax- 
should wander through the

i The Toronto Hospital for Incur
ables, In affiliation with Bellevue and 
Allied Hospitals. New York City. 
Offers a three years* Course of Train
ing to young women, bavins the re
quired education, and desirous of be- 

Thls Hospital has 
Adopted the elsht-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 
A monthly allowance and travellln* 
expenses to and from New York. Por 
further Information apply to the 
Superintendent.

PLAYING SAFE :ony,
streets just after breakfast, he would 
meet little troops of boys and girls on 
theip way to school carrying very 
strange school luggage. Every one of 
them would be burdened with a full

t

i
coming nurse».

BY HENRY C. ROWLAND set of chess-men.
According to a writer in Blanco y Are You Keeping Up? f Peas should be blanched five min-

Negro, Stroebeck is a veritable rook- What would you think of a doctor, uteSf Ponged ten seconds, and pro- 
then stood staring with perplexity at ery ot chess players. From the child- a lawyer, a preacher or a teacher who cessed two and one-half hours if fresjj.

Having nothing else to do, Claire the fine steel chain that was attached stead of a beggar and prospective out- ren ln pr*mary Srades to the dodder- ]aid asi<je an bjs when he quit not strictly fresh picked, process
, MacNorton went down to the station at one end to the valise and at the cast.” *n£ ancients in the chimney corners school and announced to the world three hours. The cans must be filled

early, then fretted about, calm out- other to the wrist of the passenger.] For it was borne in upon her mind aI1 the Inhabitants devote the greater that he was through studying? You’d w*t^1 hot water and a teaspoonful each
wardly, but raging within, until the „Never mind th t Ge0 .. toid the' that the reception of her aunt and Part ot l,hei[ ,eJeurte acquirlnE J?,™' say ri*ht away, “Here's a party who of sugar and salt added,
gates opened and she was permitted m$m , .,/ua't littl ' hostess was apt to be affected by the ficlency ln the fascinating game. Dur- ig headed 6traight for failure nigive Succotash.—Blanch and plunge the

Traffic‘waSseahekvy !tStehePmoment, Whit! Mule’. We hâve to ride close j knowledge of her disinheritance. | *« °nf of to ^ him ‘wo to keep his first job, =0™ and cut from cob as if for can-
andhav ins'suddenly decided toleave! herd on it nowadays.” She sent the porter for a sandwich! ‘be t’0"** tb! * and in five >'earS he'll be a day labor- "«« «epm-ately Mix w.th equal

ppfplf ElilSIIiÉSÊEsÊlMESi êfSbh.%3larly upsetting sort, being mingled . . * . i :n - mffin not far r»mnv«.l castle that still dominates the village. lbe times?” use by housewives looking for awith a really sincere grief and a tre- ^ ' * the infernal regions. Nervous depres- To, whll\away the ‘«dloushmirsthe ^ ^ many housekeeper3 adopt change in diet Sweet green, or bull-
mendous disappointment. _ c,aire had mjssed no t f ft| sion added t, the intensity of her ' prince' who ,ike ma"y.°f" " the attitude they condemn in other ™>ae P«PPCTa are Cut in halves

It is always grievous to find ones cou,d eagi, g fhat ..White bodily discomfort. The perspiration men was an accomplished chess play- professiona, fo]ks? How many house_ and remove seeds; pack in jars; cover
inhcritance0Ucsp°eciaTy where this hid Mule” was a torn. for the country's ! ran from her in little rillTbut with- tL/h^LLlfaZatedwith land keCperS make U a busine3s t0 study wlth water; add two teaspoons
been verbally ^romisâd But whin forbidden fruit, but she knew that no out the agreeable sense of depletion1 ^^-^r spread untll everyman and keePjn “‘ep with the progress ’ZtdA
added to this there is an honest spirits could so ballast the little valise, to be found in a Turkish bath. I and Imm in toe rilffiLTu ' tîlat 18 bein8 made in th=ir Profes- need not he blanched and dipped. A
mourning for the deceased because of which was not more than the size of She woke suddenly and flung up her I * lectine his affairs in order to check- 8M>n ? Dld you even know that bausc" K®vernment bV11®1™ advI8es bakmg

confidence in human nature crippled. f fore-handed young man, who was from the berth. The car was keeled lng geems to dampen the ardor with ™ w h H
s» » £ bedsid^of KV* «5 ^ £ £d  ̂^ ^ ^ g» 5 J^veln^

her dying godfather, a millionaire and dently by some especial favor secured Aod shrieks and shouting and the roar ,t ,g „ne of the pre8cribed subjects fru£* were the cause of bowel *s- will remove mtidew Do not use too 
a past benefactor of many acts of his legacy in gold and put it in the of waters. Terror stricken, Claire ,au„ht in wkat we should call the turbances m summer time. We were much. A teaspoonful to a small tub 
kindness and generosity. She had baby suitcase, which he had secured reached for her light, only to find it Krammar schools Nor do the pupils, t?ldnot to glve Breen vegetables to or pail full of water is plenty. Be 
hoped to arrive in time to minister to his person by a chain. The roll of extinct. She thrust up the curtain of j r „„ they leaTe 6clloo! try to chl,dTen under three years of age. sure lime is thoroughly dissolved, or
comfort to his last moments, but had rugs suggested a sea vovaee in im- her window, but the darkness without _h„, th;v ,„arn»il It is Now we cut <>ut animal foods in cases better still, tie it up in a stout piece
reached her destination too late and di t prospective. She thought it was impenetrable, and there seemed thcir liteione pursuit In offices in “cholera morbus,” and we calmly of cloth and run water on to it, press-
of*hiTwiï^mExpectingew!"th'jusTcause ! Probabl® thaï he was leavingg the'to be a flood pouring down the glass. ZL everywhere lbouî the^mage *• three-months-old baby spin- ing cloth with a stick;
to ilLrit ricWstehllminagldto1 [Wry, and wondered by what right She was prisoned m a triangular the traveller wi„ encounter couples acb a"d other vegetables. We'd have float in tub. Immerse article to be 
secure the proper mourning, includ- he could expect to take with him what space, and immediately guessed that who have dropped their work to en- ^ » fi>.,f any°ne had suggested cleansed and allow to stand several 
ing a veil which, as one very close must be a considerable fortune in the chains supporting the upper berth gage jn a contest. Even the village *X)*nato juice for ten-year-old John hours. Remove and rinse thoroughly 
to the deceased, she ha i not raised, gold. had parted, and that it had fallen, to blacksmith, placing his board on his ^hen he was a baby, but we give it to in several waters. Repeat if neces-
And now she was glad hat she had “Here,” thought Clare bitterly, “is leave an aperture of not more than anvll| plays’ with the neighbor who has his «x-months-old sister if the sary, but do not increase quantity of 
not done so. . a man already well provided for who inches ôn the aisle of the car. brought his horse to be shod. No bets 01^?^es are no* handy.

is makinB <lff with a good part of Through this she shrieked wildly for are made] no prize, offered; toe sole Thls >8 only instance of the 
“When our late client learned 0f ! wbat should be my inheritance.” She help. ambition of toe players is to win. It ["any changes which have taken piace

your engagement to marry Mr. Van ; B*anced *be end of his suitcase “One minute!” shouted a vibrant defeated they console themselves with ™ °ur ideas about feeding the human
Schaick he was furious,” the dry little! under the seat and saw the label of] voice. “I’ll get you out." the reflection that they have learned family in the light of the experiments
councilor had said. “It appears that | a Washington hotel, also the remains j The cries and screams seemed grow- something that may help them to win fbe past ten years. Do you know
Mr. Van Schaick’s father was not only | of one of the French Line. This sug-1 ine fainter, and from a little distance the next game. Everywhere in the about them? Don’t you think you 
a business but a personal enemy, and ' gested that he might be in some came a smashing, splintering sound, town are evidences ot toe cult. The should? Certainly if you want to keep 
a man by whom he considered himself branch of Government service, a fiavali ®be heard the man beside her roaring i mouldings of the schoolhouse door are youy family in trim the only way to 
to have been defrauded and vilified, j 0fflcer, perhaps, about to be ordered I for help to raise the berth, which had j ornamented with magnified figures of do 11 is by feeding them right.

n jrJ81?'1,;: to European waters. jammed, but there was no response. I chessmen, in the public reading room Don,t say you bave no time to re id
fore caused your name’to be stricken A dining car steward announced the Then, presently, as he struggled, it I are all the periodicals that treat of and stud 
immediately from the will.” first call for dinner. The young man seemed to yield. i the game, and ln the public buildings

“But I had just written him to say opposite laid down his magazine and “Lic on your back and shove ; are portraits of many famous players,
that I had broken the engagement,” rose, when for the first time he ap- straight up with your arms when I 
Claire protested, in a choking voice, peared to take an active interest in count three," he said. Claire obeyed,
“I learned a few things about Reggie her presence. His features relaxed in ! and tbey seemed to gain two or three 
Van Schaick which made all idea of ,_ f»i-„ai„ • , - , i inchesm.rr,.;™, 3 fr,endly expression and he spoke lncnes-

“Alas? my dear young lady,” said to her in the pleasant, inoffensive “n’s jammed against the partition " 
the lawyer, “your letter must be ; way of one accustomed not only to he Pafited. ^Dont be frightened. Ill 
among those which arrived after the travel and its exigencies, but cour- Ke* y°u out- 
stroke. Let me see.” He summoned teously offering to render service to 
a clerk, who brought a heap of cor- his fellow travelers, 
respondence, and from this he select- ] 
ed and handed to Claire the letter 
which, by its retarded delivery, had: 
cost her perhaps a quarter of a million 
collars.

Since the death of her parents her accustomed to it.” 
home had been made with a rather “Thank you,” said Claire. “If you’re 
tyrannical widowed aunt!, whom she sure you don’t mind.” 
suspected of being by no means averse! “Not in the least. The upper is 
to a second marriage, and Claire had ! really better on a sultry night like this, 
reason to believe that her entertain-j more free air and I m uscd t„ that
ment was largely due to her useful- n __ . ,, ... . , ’ness as a decoy. There was nothing i Î”0' . »e glanced through the window, 
of the flapper to her. She had just' lv00l;s as lf we were going to catch 
turned twenty-five, was possessed of,a cyClone or cloudburst or something, 
sense and character, alluring of face Hope it deosn’t blow the train off the 
and with a ripeness of physical track"—he glanced at his valise and 
charms rather unusual for her age. smiled—“just when I’ve got all my 
Moreover, she was steady of head, eggs in one basket. I believe I 
cultured, and she regarded social you at the funeral „f Mr Loth 
problems squarely. »vnn „ , . .

But underneath was a burning rage, , . ’ answered Claire, surprised 
this directed not against her kindly Phat .“e should have recognized her 
godfather, but the vultures who had “eaviiy veiled. “My Lothrop was my 
profiled by his bequests. She was con- godfather.”
vineed that a swarm of these had His eyes flashed at her a look of 
profited by her own fall; so that when suddeil interest. He reseated himself 
presently the porter conducted to the “Then you must he Miss MacNorton! 
scat facing hers a lean but squarely Mr. Lothrop often talked to me about 
built young man, whom she recogniz- T ,, , ,,cd instantly as having seen at the >oa- I am Stephen Goddard." 
reading of the will, Claire’s emotion s gray eyes hardened. Her
was for the instant homicidal. godfather had also spoken frequently

The young man who 'was to occupy to her of Stephen Goddard, whom she 
the lower berth of the section ap- knew to have been a sort of protege 
peared, incumbered with a good deal for whose scientific education he had 
of hand luggage, which the red cap paid.
had set down indiscriminately, and “Ye. ’’ ________ a «t> v athe Pullman porter, observing this as ans,wered’ 1 ve heard
he passed, proceeded to stow these. 4<T ?*} ^ou'
pieces in more orderly fashion. A j A 0^(e him everything,” said Ste- 
suitcase went under one seat, a sol- j Phen. “I have delayed the sailing of 
dier’s seabag was stuffed under the a Government vessel to go to his fun- 
other, while a roll of steamer rugs : eral.”
with the corner of a Navajo blanket j “Your duty appears to have been 
protruding was hung from a hook over-;weii rewarded,’* said Claire 
head. The porter then stooped to pick j 
up a small square black valise which
the young, man had set down in such. r,1 . . . .
a manner as to incommode his feet. ! Glaire glanced significantly at his 
But this inconspicuous bit of luggage j wrist to which the light chain was at- 

Thc porter had I tached. He caught the trend of her 
mind and smiled, then frowned.

. , “If you’ll pardon me for saying so,
taÏÏ W»\uthat of,on? wboln?;Bbt lay I was intensely surprised at not hear- 
indigent tar^VfiL 6 n'aifeS "amc mentioned in the wiii.”
to the floor. ... ?» w»a I," said Claire, bitterly;

“Lÿn sakes!” said he, and tried! bu* 18 a matter which I prefer 
agaiii, this time with success, though j no^t° discuss.’
at the cost of some considerable effort, °“e farned to look out of the win

dow with the manner of one who de-f^illlions of admiring visitors, 
sires a conversation discontinued.
Stephen appeared to hesitate for a 
moment, then picked up his valise 
and walked down the aisle toward the 
head of the train, indifferent to the 
curious eyes of such of the pass

PART J.

! Removing Mildew.

then allow to

lime, as it will eat the material.

St. Swithin.
"Bury me," the bishop said, 
“Close to my geranium bed;
Lay me near my gentle birch.
It is lonely in the church,
And its vaults are damp and chill! 
Noble men sleep there, but still!

1 House me in the friendly grass! 
Let the linnets sing my mass!
And for censors bid the breeze 
Watt me its perfumeries!"

Take it. Take fifteen 
minutes right after the folks get out 
in the morning. Or in the middle of 
the day when you are tired to the 
point of dropping, why just drop and 
spend a quarter of an hour studying 
up in your profession. It is the most Then what hol ce,abritions 
important thing you can do; far more And what raptur0U3 adoraliona,
so than pulling threads out of a p:c= Joy n0 worldly pen may paillt------
of musin and sewing up the holes or Swtthln had been made a saint! 
crochetting m,les of edgihg for tne Yet the monks torgot tbat he 
parlor curtains. It means health for Crayed tor bloasonl| bird and bee, 
your lamily. And^ communlng round hls tombi

Vowed its narrow earthen room 
Was unworthy one whose star 
Blazed in Peter’s calendar.
“Who,” they asked, “when we are 

gone
Will protect this sacred lawn?
What if time Irreverent gust 
Should disperse his holy .dust?” 
Troubled by a blackbird’s whistle, 
Vexed by an invading thistle,
They resolved tofmove hls bones 
To the chaste cathedral stones.

y.

Dying within had his whim,
And the green sod covered him.Stopping a Grizzly.

Everything about the little power 
plant was running so smoothly that 
Edwin Green took out a book and sat 
down by an open window. It was the 
first warm day after a hard winter in 
the Rockies, and Green became so 
deeply interested in his book that he 
did not notice the sound ot a slow, 
heavy breathing outside.

WheJi he looked up he saw a huge 
thou art to-day; grizzly bear standing at the window.

Can He not reach tliee with His ten- ] Fortunately, the window was barred 
der care? ! and toe door closed, but Green was so

Can He not hear me when for thee surprised that it took him several
minutes to realize that he was not in 
immediate danger.

The affair soon took on the aspect 
of a siege. The bear seemed greatly 
infuriated when Green tried to fright
en him away by throwing things at 
him or by making a noise. At the end 
of an hour Green began to be worried.

His friend Egerton would return 
scon, and Egerton carried no gun. 
Moreover, he would come from behind 
the power house and would not seé the 
bear until he was right on it. Green 
could not warn him, sinfce there was 
no opening of any kind in the back of 
the building.

Finally, he hit on a plan. Although 
the house was built of brick and con
crete, the bars of the windows were 
entirely embedded in wood, 
would serve as an insulator. One of 
the electric wires leading from a ter
minal of one of the transformers he' 
connected with the bars of the win
dow; the other wire he grounded. !

The next time the bear appeared at 
the window Green seized a bamboo 
fishing pole, and began to poke him with 
it. The animal let out a roar and, ris
ing on his hind legs, brought both of 
his front feet down on the iron bars. 
There was not a sound, not a whim- 

For the fraction of a second

(To be continued.)

“Perhaps you’d rather have the 
lower berth,” said he. “It's rather 
awkward for

Somewhere.
How can I cease to pray for thee? • 

Somewhere in God’s great universe
Some Canning Suggestions.a lady to scramble up 

and down the ladder, and I am quite Devotees of the cold pack method 
of canning are firmly convinced that 
this is the only successful method of 
preserving fruit and vegetables. But 
housekeepers who for years have 
canned by the open kettle method and 
had their fruit keep without spoilage 
are hard to convince. From my own 
experience, I must say I side with the 
housekeepers. During the war when 
we all did everything as suggested 
with the idea that we’d help win the 
fight that way, I tried the cold pack 
method, but with no better 
with fruit, so far as keeping proper
ties was concerned, than when I fol
lowed the old-fashioned method of 
canning. For vegetables, however, I 
am firmly convinced the cold pack 
method is the best and only reliable 
way.

I pray?

What matters It to Him who holds 
within

The hollow of His hand all worlds, 
all space,

That thou art done with earthly pain 
and sin?

Somewhere within His ken thou 
hast a place.

But the clouds grew black and thick 
When they lifted spade and pick,
And they feared that they had blun

dered
By the way it poured and thundered. 
Quoth the abbot: “Thus, I deem, 
Swithin shows us we blaspheme!
He was fond of wind and rain:
Let him In their clasp remain! ’

saw success

Somewhere thou livest and hast need 
of Him;

Somewhere thy soul sees higher 
heights to climb:

And somewhere still there may be 
valleys dim,

" That thou must pass to reach the 
hills sublime.

Forty days the heavens wept,
But St. Swithin smiled and slept.

—Daniel Henderson.

The general directions for cold pack 
canning are simple. Cans, tops and 
rubbers must be sterilized, that is, 
boiled, at least five minutes. Put in
cold W'ater and bring to boil; keep in Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc. 
the hot water on back of range until 
used. Vegetables should be blanched 
—parboiled—theii dipped in cold 
water, then packed in the sterilized 
cans, until they just touch the rub
bers, and the can plunged into a boiler 
of water as hot as the product in the I,erimen1a wlt" a new receiving appar- 
can, and deep enough to come over a,us which he says- whcn Perfected,

1 will revolutionize wireless telegraphy,

That
Then all the more, because thou canst 

not hear,
Poor, human words of blessing, will 

I pray,
Oh! true, brave heart, God bless thee, 

wheresoe'r
In His great universe thou art to

day.

A
Marconi Develops New Radio 

Receiver.
William Marconi has retired to his 

yacht Electra, where lie is making ex-
*

Nancy Knew.
the top two inches. W-tfter in the ,
boiler must be kept boiling the length £'powerful Fish-Little Nancy—“Mother, I know what 

drawing is.”
Mother—“Well, my dear, what is

He is coin*
of time given for each vegetable or
fruit. If vegetables are to be canned, .. a . ....
hot water and salt are poured in to dlstance ^nals with American sta-

tions, testing the elimination of atmos-

per.
every muscle in the bear’s body was 
tense. Then his muscles relaxed, and i
he fell limp to the ground. Such a cur-1 “ ^an.wdbin one-half inch of
rent would have been too much for .°P*'“ ,U1? *s used hot syrup is put

I in, though it can be canned with hot1
__.water, and sugar added when opened. I ., . ,

After boiling, the technical word is a „. m no*,‘ . , . . .
, processing, the required time, remove1 Hl5 "?W deï,Ce =a!cu!at[d '° in" 
1 from ,lrn(0r n'v . . ! . . . crease the range of the wireless con-l from water and tighten tops, invert to ,. .. . . , .. . ...! tL.v i „ - . i V , . siderably, and It is hoped that it will

----------------------- 1 in „ H. I ? ’ p 'm6" ,C001 also b# applicable both to the tele-
For eighty years Kew Gardens, in , derful plant, which lias a house to It- 8b°”; ™j a dafk place' For blanching graph and telephone The Eecrets of

London, have been the Mecca not only ; selL was discovered in 1801 by a Span- ] . » , ? are 0 ^ ° °r the new device are being closely
of the world’s horticulturists but of Is.h monk* who described in a report to v t « i ® a necessi y. ace t e gUarded and it will probably be sever-
of the world norticuitur sis his Government his astonishment at vegetable> m the cheesecloth, twist the a, months before it wlll 1)e covered by

. . first seeing the glorious blooms. ® co! ers oge er, an ay over 1)atents enabling it to be applied to
Kew Gardens do not exist solely or ; Thirty years later an English botan- the Slde the kettle in which you ccmmeveial uses 

primarily for the purpose of pro- ; 1st found the plant floating on the Ber- ; are to blanch. You then have them 
viding relaxation for jaded Londoners bice River in British Gulnana, and his ready to pick the product out as soon 1

guard station, and is arranging long
it?”

“Drawing is thinking, and then draw
ing round the think.”

He looked surprised. “I don’t think 
I quite get you.”

pheric disturbances, l.c is taking ad- 
: vantage of a long dry spall because he 
; says that the atmospheric conditionsany grizzly.Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.did not come up. 

reached for it negligently with one 
finger, and the expression of his sable The World's Most Wonderful Gardens

even

or wondering visitors from every land, description created tremendous in- as the blanching is finished. ! kittle Willie went w.tn ms mother
Their chief object is the advancement terest. Soon afterwards it made iuif Corn.—Corn should be canned as to visit his sister who was teaching in 
of the study of plant life, combined appearance at Kew, where the wonder s0-011 as it is picked. Government ex- a neishboring town, i o sat for awhile 
with the introduction into Britain of plant has received the homage of linn- P°rts claim that corn loses half of its f,u.!.cl .y/lsAfning to his sister as she

talked to the pupils, then m high, 
shrill voice he called out: “Jci 
talk too much.’’

^••ketFoweoFiNiNO-ruii i>iFtcti»NS"‘sl0t°f"M”. cm ngers
as happened to observe his mai ner of 
safeguarding the small piece oY lug
gage.

Claire continued to stare out at the 
dull, monotonous country with eyes as 
hot and brooding and sullen as the 
lurid sky, now thickening into a dark 
opacity as the daylight waned.

She was angry with herself for 
having accepted the offer of this 
placent young stranger whom she felt 
had

*
dreds of thousands of visitors. ! sugar if allowed to stand only

Another source of attraction are the night. Select between milk and dough 
contain 25,000 different varieties of pitcher plants. The Flytrap variety stage; remove husks, and silk; blanch
plants arranged systematically in hot- is almost uncanny. No sooner does an on cob five minutes; plunge in cold -
houses and ill the open. The Palm insect alight on the inside of ils cup water ten seconds; cut from cob, pack1
House, which attracts more visitors than the lid shuts down tightly, re- into sterilized jars to within one inch -

new and rare foreign plants.
The Gardens, which cover 288 acres.

over you

6!j 300 MILE
than any other building, is 362 ft. long maining closed until the prisoner has of top; add one teaspoon of salt and . —— I ■ — ——, ,
and 66 ft. high. It Is warmed by huge been completely digested by the plant.1 one of sugar; screw on top, and pro- fiHj JHj* fC jSj*
ovens, the heat being conveyed But to catalogue the plant marvels j cess four hours. Cans must be put irn-
through 17,500 ft. ot pipes. ot Kew would be to essay a gigantic mediately into the boiler of water, lf bôw “hây ran iimfrafl ''f't siting "about

One of the treasures ot the Gardens task, just as to Inspect the contents of allowed to cool they are apt to crack; what ihay me line.'
is the Victoria Regia, the queen of the Gardens thoroughly would occupy i when plunged into the hot water. Corn !
water-lilies and toe biggest flower many days. For the visitor who is in- \ on the cob is done in the same way, |
known. Its leaves are so broad that terested ill Nature and who has an eye packing the balanced ears in wide-1
they are capable of supporting the for beauty, the possibilities of Kew are mouthed cans instead of cutting from ' Percy Breakey 
weight of a child of five. This won- j inexhaustible.

^keda Elflygfi

com-

Toronto, cahao*

profited at her cost. “Playing 
safe.” said Clare to herself, and her 
fulMip curled scornfully. “That's the 
way to get what you want in this 
world. Play safe. If I'd had the 
sense to play safe I’d be safe now in-
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